
Palumbo and the Estate Tax
Charitable Deduction

By Bridget J. Crawford

Estate of Palumbo v. United States1 makes clear that
an estate’s payment to charity in settlement of a
bona fide will contest qualifies for the estate tax
charitable deduction under section 2055. And in
Palumbo, the charitable deduction was significant —
more than $11 million. Needless to say, the govern-
ment did not give up easily on the tax revenue, even
though it is surprising in some respects that the
issue went to court at all.

The decedent, Antonio Palumbo, a resident of
Pennsylvania, had created during his lifetime the
A.J. and Sigismunda Palumbo Charitable Trust.
When Palumbo died in 2002, he left a will supple-
mented by three codicils. He named the charitable
trust several times in the will and codicils and
referred to it as a ‘‘remainder beneficiary.’’2 The will
contained a clear direction ‘‘to pay out of the
residuary estate all inheritance, legacy, estate or
other death taxes of whatsoever nature.’’3 Unfortu-
nately, the will contained no clear residuary clause.
The charitable trust, through its trustees, claimed to
be entitled to the entire residuary estate, even
though the will itself lacked a residuary clause.
Palumbo’s son, his sole intestate heir, disputed the
charitable trust’s entitlement to participate in the

estate. He reasoned that the will’s lack of a residu-
ary clause rendered his father at least partially
intestate, and that he — not the charitable trust —
should therefore inherit the bulk of the estate.

The Settlement
The trustees of the charitable trust and the de-

cedent’s son settled their dispute by a written
agreement to which the Pennsylvania attorney gen-
eral and others also were parties.4 Under the terms
of the settlement agreement, the son received $5.6
million and a tract of real property. The charitable
trust received $11,721,141. The Orphans’ Court Di-
vision of the Court of Common Pleas of Elk County,
Pa., which had jurisdiction in the matter, approved
the settlement. PNC Bank NA, as executor, claimed
a federal estate tax charitable deduction for the
$11,721,141 passing to charity. When the govern-
ment disallowed the deduction, the executors paid
the estate tax liability (calculated without reference
to the possible charitable deduction) and then com-
menced a refund action in federal court. The execu-
tor and the government each motioned for
summary judgment.

The U.S. District Court for the Western District of
Pennsylvania held in favor of the estate. The court
offered several reasons: legislative history, case law
precedent respecting arm’s-length settlements as
the equivalent of will transfers, and the strength of
the charitable trust’s claim against the estate.

Legislative History
First, the court examined the legislative history of

section 2055. Under that section, the value of the
taxable estate for federal estate tax purposes is
determined ‘‘by deducting from the value of the
gross estate the amount of all bequests, legacies,
devises or transfers . . . to a trustee or trustees . . . if
such contributions or gifts are to be used by such
trustee or trustees, exclusively for religious, chari-
table, scientific, literary, or educational purposes.’’5
When Congress expanded the estate tax charitable
exemption in 1969, the Senate Finance Committee
specifically referred to the law’s purpose as to
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5Section 2055(a)(3).
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‘‘strengthen the incentive effect of a charitable con-
tributions deduction for taxpayers.’’6 For that rea-
son, the court said, the deduction should be
construed as broadly as possible.

What’s Bosch Got to Do With It?
The Palumbo court also reasoned that applicable

precedent did not require a narrow construction of
the estate tax charitable deduction. The government
cited Commissioner v. Bosch7 as standing for the
proposition that the deduction should be construed
narrowly. The Palumbo court rejected that position.8
Recall that the appellate decision in Bosch involved
two cases.9 In the first, the U.S. Supreme Court
addressed the significance of a state trial court’s
determination that a decedent’s wife held a general
power of appointment. Would that determination
be binding for federal estate tax purposes? The
Supreme Court said in Bosch that it was not. The
Bosch Court remarked that the Senate Finance Com-
mittee had used ‘‘very guarded language’’ in de-
scribing the level of deference that should be
accorded to state decrees with bearing on the fed-
eral estate tax marital deduction.10 The Bosch Court
was mindful of the ‘‘great care that Congress exer-
cised’’ in enacting the marital deduction: ‘‘We be-
lieve it intended the marital deduction to be strictly
construed and applied. Not only did it indicate that
only ‘proper regard’ was to be accorded state de-
crees, but it placed specific limitations on the allow-
ance of the deduction’’ under section 2056.11

Because of these statements by the Supreme Court,
the Palumbo court declined to interpret Bosch as
standing for a general mandate to construe all
deductions narrowly. Rather, it considered the very
different purposes of sections 2055 and 2056. The
former was intended to encourage charitable giv-
ing, whereas the latter was intended to curb abuses
of the marital deduction. Thus, the Palumbo court
reasoned, Bosch’s narrow approach to the estate tax
marital deduction had no relevance to a case involv-
ing the estate tax charitable deduction.

The Palumbo court’s approach is similar to the
one taken by the Fifth Circuit in Estate of Warren v.
Commissioner.12 In that case, charities were the ben-
eficiaries of two testamentary charitable lead trusts.
The executor calculated the estate tax charitable

deduction based on the initial net fair market value
of the trust assets, reduced by 27.5 percent of
specified administrative expenses incurred during
probate proceedings and allocated to the charitable
trusts under a court-approved settlement agree-
ment. The government sought to reduce the chari-
table deduction by 100 percent of the administrative
expenses. In reversing the Tax Court’s support for
the government’s position, the Fifth Circuit read the
Supreme Court’s decision in Bosch as dependent in
large part on the legislative history of the estate tax
marital deduction, the statute being construed in
that case.13 Instead of reading Bosch broadly as
applicable to all state law litigation, the Warren
court said that ‘‘the relevance of a state court’s
judgment to the resolution of a federal tax question
will vary, depending on the particular tax statute
involved as well as the nature of the state proceed-
ing that produced the judgment.’’14 In light of the
estate tax charitable deduction’s purpose of encour-
aging transfers to charity, the court would respect
an arm’s-length settlement of a bona fide, truly
adversarial dispute.15

What’s Bach Got to Do With It?

The government was as unsuccessful with other
arguments as it was with the Bosch argument. In
opposing the Palumbo estate’s charitable deduc-
tion, the government had attempted to assert the
relevance of Bach v. McGinnes.16 In that case, the
Third Circuit had affirmed the disallowance of an
estate tax charitable deduction when the benefici-
aries voluntarily entered into an agreement to dis-
tribute estate assets to a local university.17 In Bach,
the decedent’s widow was contemplating an elec-
tion against the will. The effect of that election
would be to accelerate the distribution of a residu-
ary trust to the decedent’s niece and nephews and
to eliminate a contingent charitable remainder in-
terest. The widow’s attorney approached the de-
cedent’s niece and nephews and told them about
the widow’s interest in exercising her elective share
and her unhappiness that her husband had not left
any vested interest to the local college. Needless to
say, the successor beneficiaries understood that
making the widow happy — so that she would
exercise her elective share right — would benefit
the niece and nephews themselves. They would

6S. Rep. No. 91-552 (1969), 1969 U.S.C.C.A.N. 2027, 2106
(quoted in Palumbo, 2011 WL 860418, at *__).

7387 U.S. 456 (1963).
8Palumbo, 2011 WL 860418, at *5.
9Bosch, 387 U.S. 456 (reviewing decisions in Commissioner v.

Bosch, 363 F.2d 1009 (2d Cir. 1966), and Second National Bank of
New Haven v. United States, 351 F.2d 489 (2d Cir. 1965)).

10Bosch, 387 U.S. at 464.
11Id.
12981 F.2d 776 (5th Cir. 1993), Doc 93-1333, 93 TNT 21-22.

13Id. at 781 (‘‘The precise scope and meaning of Bosch as
applied in dissimilar contexts is difficult for us to ascertain.’’).

14Id. (quoting Brown v. United States, 890 F.2d 1329 (5th Cir.
1989)).

15981 F.2d at 782.
16333 F.2d 979 (3d Cir. 1964).
17Id. at 981.
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receive their share of the decedent’s estate immedi-
ately, as opposed to having to wait until the wid-
ow’s death. The niece and nephews were quite
cooperative, then, with an agreement by the widow
to exercise her elective share and permit the local
college to participate in the decedent’s estate.

In Bach, the action of the widow and the agree-
ment of the niece and nephews to distribute assets
to the local college was a voluntary rearrangement
of the decedent’s estate plan. Had they not done
this, the charity would have had merely a remote
contingent chance of participating in the estate.
With the agreement, the college would participate
in the estate immediately and receive a sum certain.

The Palumbo court went to great lengths to dis-
tinguish its facts from the situation in Bach. What
the college in Bach received was ‘‘from the named
relatives and not the testator’’ — not from the
estate.18 In other words, it was the niece and
nephews who made a gift of a portion of their
interest in the estate by directing that the charity
receive any assets at all. In contrast, in Palumbo the
charity received a portion of the estate after an
arm’s-length negotiation in settlement of a genuine
dispute. The admitted scrivener’s error in Palum-
bo’s will (the failure to include a residuary clause)
made the charitable trust’s rights unclear. To settle
the question, the charitable trust and the decedent’s
son (and sole intestate heir) entered into a court-
approved settlement agreement. That settlement
did not rearrange the decedent’s estate plan — in
the sense of creating vested interests where there
had been none — but rather settled a bona fide
dispute about the disposition of the estate.

What Dumont’s Estate’s Got to Do With It

After rejecting the government’s reliance on
Bosch and Bach, the Palumbo court turned to the
Third Circuit’s decision in Dumont’s Estate v. Com-
missioner.19 In that case, the settlement of a will
dispute resulted in a specified amount passing to
charity. The decedent’s residuary bequest to a local
college had been declared invalid under applicable
state law because the will was executed too close to
the date of the decedent’s death. Thus, the decedent
was deemed to be intestate with respect to his
residuary estate. But the college also had been
named as the residuary beneficiary in the dece-
dent’s immediately prior will. The college argued
that even if the residuary clause of the decedent’s
will were invalid, it would take under the terms of
the decedent’s penultimate will.

The college negotiated at arm’s length with the
decedent’s intestate heirs. The parties ultimately
agreed to settle the case in a way that would allow
the college to receive some assets from the de-
cedent’s estate. The Third Circuit validated the
estate’s claimed charitable deduction for the
amounts passing to charity, noting that what the
college acquired ‘‘was the result of a compromise in
settlement of its attack upon the later will. Its right
to contest was grounded upon its status under the
earlier will as a residuary legatee.’’20 In other words,
this was not like Bach, in which the parties volun-
tarily rearranged the decedent’s estate plan. Rather,
the agreement in Dumont’s Estate had settled a bona
fide dispute about the disposition of the estate.

The Palumbo court reasoned that the charitable
trust created by Palumbo stood in the same position
as the college in Dumont’s Estate. The charitable
trust negotiated at arm’s length with the decedent’s
son and agreed to settle a dispute about the distri-
bution of the estate assets. The government and the
executor both acknowledged that the scrivener at-
torney admitted to an error causing the omission of
the residuary clause. The parties to the settlement
agreement did not create interests where there had
been none, but rather settled a dispute after arm’s-
length, non-collusive negotiations.

An Income Tax Precedent

The courts in Dumont’s Estate and Palumbo both
relied heavily on the Supreme Court’s decision in
Lyeth v. Hoey,21 an income tax case from 1938. In
Lyeth, the taxpayer objected to the probate of his
grandmother’s will, which made a sizable bequest
to a charity devoted to preserving ‘‘the records of
the earthly life of Mary Baker Eddy,’’ the founder of
Christian Science.22 The taxpayer — along with the
decedent’s other heirs — alleged that the testator
lacked testamentary capacity, and thus the Court
should not probate the decedent’s will. Instead of
pursuing their claim, however, the taxpayer and the
other heirs settled with the charity. The written
settlement agreement was joined by the executors
under the will and the attorney general of Massa-
chusetts. The effect of the agreement was to scale
back the bequest to the charity and to increase the
bequests to the decedent’s heirs.

In Lyeth, the taxpayer maintained that the
amounts received under the settlement agreement
were not included in gross income as a ‘‘bequest,

18Id. at 982.
19150 F.2d 691 (3d Cir. 1945).

20Id. at 693.
21305 U.S. 193 (1938).
22Id. at 189.
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devise or inheritance’’ under the statutory anteced-
ent to section 102.23 The government sought to
include in the taxpayer’s gross income the amounts
he received from his grandmother’s estate, on the
theory that the taxpayer’s receipts were the product
of the settlement agreement, not the grandmother’s
will. From the government’s perspective, the tax-
payer had taken in spite of the will, not because of
it.

The Supreme Court permitted the Lyeth taxpayer
to exclude his receipts from gross income. The
Court reasoned that when ‘‘a valid compromise has
been made and there is a distribution to the heir
from the decedent’s estate accordingly, the question
whether what the heir has thus received has been
‘acquired by inheritance’ within the meaning of the
federal statute necessarily is a federal question, not
to be determined by local characterization.’’24 In
other words, regardless of how state law might treat
the taxpayer’s receipts from his grandmother’s es-
tate, their inclusion or exclusion for federal income
tax purposes was a question of federal law. Had
Congress wanted to rely on the state law charac-
terization, it could have, but the Court found ‘‘no
such expression or necessary implication’’ in the
case of a settlement agreement.25 Further, the Court
emphasized the importance of uniformity:

Whether what an heir receives from the estate
of his ancestor through the compromise of his
contest of his ancestor’s will should be re-
garded as within the exemption from the fed-
eral tax should not be decided in one way in
the case of an heir in Pennsylvania or Minne-
sota and another way in the case of an heir in
Massachusetts or New York.26

Because the effect of the settlement agreement
was to override or substitute for the grandmother’s
will, the Court treated the taxpayer’s receipts as an
‘‘inheritance’’ and thus excluded from gross in-
come.

Lyeth features prominently in at least one popular
casebook used in many law schools.27 It is perhaps
somewhat surprising, then, that the government
did not recognize its applicability in Palumbo. Both
cases involved an arm’s-length compromise of a
bona fide will dispute that would be treated as a
bequest for federal tax purposes. Just as the tax-
payer in Lyeth did not take under the literal terms of
his grandmother’s will, the charitable trust in

Palumbo did not take under the literal terms of the
decedent’s will. In each case, the effect of the
settlement agreement was to substitute terms for
the will itself, qualifying the receipts as an ‘‘inher-
itance’’ in Lyeth and a charitable bequest in Palumbo.

The Strength of Charity’s Claim
There was uncontested evidence in Palumbo that

the attorney-scrivener had omitted the residuary
clause from the decedent’s will. The court found
that the decedent’s intent to benefit the charitable
trust was clear. He had left his residuary estate to
the charitable trust under prior wills and had made
his wishes known. Presumably, the decedent’s son
believed his father’s intent was sufficiently clear
that he thought it wise to settle any potential claim
by the charitable trust. Nevertheless, the govern-
ment opposed the estate’s deduction for the
amounts passing to the charitable trust.

The government’s opposition to the estate tax
charitable deduction undoubtedly related (at least
in part) to significant tax revenue at stake. Its final
argument was evidentiary. In effect, the govern-
ment’s position was that: (a) state law prevented the
court from looking beyond the four corners of the
will; (b) because Palumbo’s will did not contain a
residuary clause, he was partially intestate; (c)
because Palumbo’s son was his sole intestate heir,
the charitable trust had no legitimate claim to the
residuary estate; and (d) because the charitable trust
had no legitimate claim to the residuary estate, the
settlement agreement need not be respected for
federal estate tax purposes.

The Palumbo court acknowledged the general
rule in Pennsylvania that a probate court is limited
to examination of the terms of the will itself.28 But
the court noted that such a strict approach must
yield when ‘‘a court is unable to say with reasonable
certainty what the testator intended.’’29 A court’s
duty was to ascertain that intent in light of a general
policy preference for testacy over intestacy.30 In this
case, the court noted, there was clear testimony
about what the testator intended. But for the scriv-
ener’s error, the will would have included a residu-
ary clause in favor of the charitable trust. Thus, the
Palumbo court suggested, it was incorrect for the
government to maintain that the charitable trust
had no legitimate claim to the residuary estate.
Because the settlement agreement was the result of
an arm’s-length negotiation by two parties with
claims to the estate, it was appropriate to treat the
amount passing to the charitable trust as if paid

23Id. at 191.
24Id. at 193.
25Id. at 194.
26Id.
27James J. Freeland et al., Fundamentals of Federal Income

Taxation (15th ed. 2009).

28Palumbo, 2011 WL 860418, at *10.
29Id. at *9.
30Id.
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under the will. Under section 2055, the estate was
clearly eligible for the estate tax charitable deduc-
tion.

Lessons for Practice
The court permitted the estate tax charitable

deduction in Palumbo because the agreement be-
tween the decedent’s son and the charity was the
result of an arm’s-length, adversarial negotiation.
Each party was represented by counsel, the court
approved the settlement agreement, and there was
no suggestion of any sort of collusion. In the
absence of any evidence that the decedent intended
to disinherit the charitable trust, and in light of the
evidence that the drafting attorney admitted a
mistake, the court allowed a deduction for the
amounts passing to charity under the settlement
agreement.

The drafting attorney whose error was at the
center of Palumbo deserves special mention. No tax
professional likes making mistakes, but all of us do
make mistakes. Palumbo’s attorney acknowledged
that he erred in omitting the residuary clause from

his client’s will. Clients expect and deserve excel-
lent service and advice. Mistakes by accountants,
lawyers, and other advisers (understandably) may
upset a client — especially when that mistake has
real financial consequences, as in Palumbo. But even
more upsetting than mistakes are any attempts to
cover them up. The best practice for any attorney,
accountant, or adviser is to be as forthcoming as
possible when a mistake is discovered. Most mis-
takes can be fixed, although some mistakes are
more difficult (and expensive) to fix than others.
The scrivener’s error in Palumbo required correction
through a potential will contest, settlement of that
contest, and then litigation over the claimed estate
tax charitable deduction — as well as cost, delay,
uncertainty and emotional upheaval for all in-
volved, no doubt. Nevertheless, the Palumbo draft-
ing attorney admitted his mistake and that
admission played an important role in the court’s
decision to permit the estate tax charitable deduc-
tion. The attorney’s admission (but not the mistake,
of course) is an example that every tax professional
would do well to follow.
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